
GEMCUPS CATALOGUE

THE KEY TO CREATING  
OPTIMUM HOMEOSTASIS 



A Note on Quality

Quality and purity is at the core of the 
Theragem™ Wellness Therapy System range. 
We at Medica Health International Ltd work 
constantly to source only the finest materials 
available to build our technologies and are 
constantly investing in the development of 
new applications.

Our engineers have built Theragem™ to last; 
we do not believe in designing equipment to 
specifically fail in 2-3 years which so many 
companies do now. For example, the light 
source and EMF coils we use are designed 
to run a minimum of 50,000 hrs. Based on 
the average Therapist using Theragem™ 10 
hrs per day, 5 days per week, 48 weeks per 
year in theory a unit should give over 20 
years of trouble free usage. 

The gems and crystals we use will last 
forever and because of the unique way in 
which we seal them into our hand assembled 
Gemcups, will never need energetically or 
physically cleansing.

All Theragem™ Gemcups are UK 
manufactured and hand assembled in our 
own UK based factory. We use Hi-Tec food 
grade resin (non toxic), the highest quality 
optical sapphire crystal glass lenses, plant 
based colour filters and 18 carat Gold and 
Sterling Silver pins to seal our Gemcups 
once the gems have been added.

For more information on our products and 
services, please contact us:

Medica Health International Ltd, Ribble 
Court Suite 1e, 1 Mead Way, Shuttleworth 
Mead Business Park, Padiham, Lancashire, 
BB12 7NG, UK.

Tel: +44 (0) 1254 245013
Email: info@medicahealth.org

Alternatively, you can visit our website at:
www.medicahealth.org
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Human Consciousness has once again 
awoken to the healing potential of 
gemstones and crystals. Extensive studies 
and medical trials show that each individual 
gemstone contains unique packages of 
photonic energy, a new concept for modern 
day science but well understood by Shamans 
from almost every major documented 
culture for thousands of years. 

Our gems and crystals are sourced from 
across the globe and are selected for their 
energetic power and purity. Our gem experts 
cleanse, balance and bless all our gems prior 
to them being placed in the Gemcups. From 
the moment they are cleansed, balanced 
and blessed they are only touched with 
organic cotton gloves to ensure energetic 
purity whist being fitted into the sterilized 
Gemcups. Each Gemcup is then carefully 
packaged in its own velvet bag in an 
environmentally friendly carton box, or in 
the sturdy flight case as part of your chosen 
Theragem™ configuration.

Our current range of Wellness, Spa and 
Beauty Gemcups consists of over 50 
different blends and mixes based on the 
respected ancient traditions connected with 
the levels of physical, emotional, mental and 
spiritual wellness. 

Check out our range regularly or keep in 
touch through our website and blogs as we 
continue to develop new blends in line with 
demands of the changing times.
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Carnelian has been used to heal 
open sores, rejuvenate tissues and 
cells, rheumatism, kidney stones 
and other kidney problems, gall 
stones, colds, pollen allergies and 
neuralgia. Diamond is known as 
the ‘king’ of gemstones and, being 
clear, contains every spectrum of 
light. As such, it can address a 
wide variety of ailments, though 
its main use has been for the 
balancing and enhancement of 
the body’s metabolism.

Emits warm red rays, raising the 
skin and body temperature and 
increasing the metabolic rate, 
circulation and muscle tension. 
It is beneficial for clients with 
a large, heavy body type and a 
slow, cold energy and can help 
those with heart trouble, loss of 
blood, tuberculosis, indigestion, 
prolonged fevers and diabetes.

Emits a cool, soothing, analgesic 
blue light energy that have been 
used successfully in medical 
trials to address pain, skin 
diseases, migraines, heartburn, 
rheumatism, lack of appetite, 
bloating of the stomach, insomnia, 
hearing problems, and much 
more. It counteracts the fast 
beta brain waves associated with 
nervous disorders and increases 
the production of endorphins. It 
can also be used as a sedative.

Amethyst is recognized as being 
a master healer, trans-mutational 
and transformational, meditative, 
opening and calming to the 
mind, drawing out dark, negative 
emotions (especially fear) and 
easing pain on all levels.  Can be 
used in many instances where 
emotions are the ‘driving force’ 
behind illness and pain. Delivers 
a deeply relaxing and spiritual 
experience. Best used with 
Sapphire & Emerald Gemcups.

Emits healing frequencies of 
green light which lowers skin 
and body temperature and is 
used for conditions where too 
much heat is present, such as 
burns, fevers, arthritis, asthma, 
eczema, anorexia, irritable bowel 
syndrome, stomach ulcers, 
diarrhoea and cystitis.

Moonstone is a highly ‘feminine’ 
gemstone which works well 
with females of all ages from 
puberty through to pre and post-
menopause. It is, however, also 
a good gemstone for balancing 
emotional and physical higher 
sensitivities in both male and 
female clients. Think of lymphatic 
and water systems in the human 
bio-terrain for optimum balance. 

DIAMOND & CARNELIAN G1001

RUBY G1004

SAPPHIRE G1002

AMETHYST G1005

EMERALD G1003

MOONSTONE G1006

HEART |  CYSTS |  CHAKRAS |  HORMONE BALANCE |  DEPRESSION
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Ultimately Rose Quartz is the 
gemstone of unconditional love. 
The true energy given by Rose 
Quartz is within all forms of 
healing and is at the heartbeat of 
the universe. It is wonderful for 
all forms of emotional wounds, 
no matter how deep, or wherever 
they have lodged in the body or 
the mind. Tenderly balancing the 
heart chakra, it can allow the 
client to connect and understand 
true self worth. 

Use this blend of gemstones for 
almost any type of therapy, to 
boost powerfully in combination 
with any other single gemstone. 
This Ayurvedic blend will deepen 
and stabilize the effect of the 
therapy. It is especially useful 
for stubborn conditions where 
other single gemstones are not 
achieving the desired result. This 
blend can re-align the chakras 
when used on the base chakra 
point.

One of the few gemstones 
which never requires clearing 
or cleansing, as it dissipates and 
dispels any negative energy 
whether it is from the mind, 
body or spirit. A happy stone of 
abundance and ultimate balance. 
Citrine works well with the 
digestive tract and in particular 
on the pancreas. It can also be 
used to stimulate the crown 
chakra, motivating the client to 
manifest their goals in life.

Depression Ease has been 
formulated to help with the 
symptoms and causes of mild, 
moderate and clinical depression. 
It is gently uplifting, infusing 
optimism and renewing spiritual 
energy. 

Choose this mixture of seven 
precious gemstones when in 
doubt. The powerful combination 
is almost certain to get winning 
results as all the chakras will 
be addressed by this powerful 
combination of Ayurvedic 
wisdom. 

Aura Cleanse strengthens and 
protects your vital energy field. 
Industrial and electromagnetic 
pollution, together with pesticides 
in foods and chemicals in our 
everyday products, adversely 
affect our energy field. Chronic 
and even mild stress has a huge 
effect on our auras. A shower of 
sparkling crystals redresses the 
situation by clearing, balancing 
and encouraging healing and 
well-being. 

ROSE-QUARTZ G1007

NINE GEM AYURVEDIC G1010

CITRINE G1008

MOOD EASE G1011

RAINBOW GEM MIX G1009

AURA CLEANSE G1012

 HOLOGRAPHIC TRANSFORMATION | KIDNEY STONES | METABOLISM 
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Skin Clear has been formulated to 
address the distressing effects of 
Acne and Rosacea, but may also 
be used on any other types of 
inflammatory skin conditions. It 
provides the benefits of cleansing, 
purifying and minimizing of scar 
tissue. 

Chrysoberyl cats eye is a very rare 
and expensive gemstone which is 
found in small quantities in Sri-
Lanka and Brazil. Our Sri Lankan 
Cats Eye Gemcups carries the 
wisdom of Ayurvedic therapies 
for chronic and terminating cases. 
Ayurvedic books mention that 
cancer cases respond wonderfully 
to the vibration of cats eye — see 
our case studies for more details.

Sports Injury Relief has been 
formulated to help repair and 
ease the pain of all muscular 
injuries, ease spasms, stiffness 
and help speed recovery. Read 
our case studies on tendons and 
muscle injuries during sport and 
ballet to see how you too can 
benefit.

With protocols developed over 
thousands of years Zircon-
Emeralds are used to counter 
heat in the body. This powerful 
combination is used to skilfully 
freeze a localized imbalance 
allowing the body to detoxify 
itself during the night. To be 
followed again with Sri Lankan 
Cats Eye Gemcup the next day.

Digestion Ease has been 
formulated, based on ancient 
scriptures, to ease indigestion 
due to overeating, intolerance 
and/or food sensitivity. 
We also recommend including 
the Assemblage Point Process 
for optimum balance and 
homeostasis in the human bio-
terrain.

This mixture is formulated to help 
ease a broad range of chronic 
digestive problems, including 
irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)
which can include painful spasms, 
bloating and constipation. It can 
help to regulate, soothe and 
strengthen the digestive tract.

SKIN CLEAR G1013

SRI LANKAN CATS EYES G1017

SPORTS INJURY G1015

ZIRCON & EMERALD G1018

DIGESTION EASE G1016

BOWEL EASE G1019

CANCER PUSH & PULL |  DIABETES |  ADDICTION |  MIGRAINE 
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Addiction Ease is carefully 
formulated to help alleviate 
cravings and withdrawal 
symptoms to gently break away 
from patterns of addictive 
behaviour. We recommend using 
in conjunction with Assemblage 
Point Reconnection for optimum 
results.

This special formula Gemcup 
can help support the entire 
endocrine system, and most 
specifically the production of 
insulin, producing cells within the 
pancreas. Stimulating, cleansing 
and balancing, it will also boost 
a compromised immune system 
according to ancient wisdom.

Formulated to help with the 
complex symptoms of migraine 
and ultimately stop the pattern 
of migraine attacks. It is used to 
help with the vice-like pain that 
migraine sufferers experience 
together with visual disturbances, 
nausea and dizziness. 

Relax, re-awaken and revitalize 
one’s connection to higher 
spiritual energy! Use to enhance 
meditative and/or channelling 
sessions; gently releasing any 
blockages and/or fears. Access 
information, Joy and Divine 
inspiration and remain respectful 
and responsible to one’s unique 
Spiritual Path.

This mixture has been formulated 
to help stimulate hair growth in 
cases where acute stress or the 
side effects of chemotherapy 
have caused it to diminish, or 
where the cause is unknown. It 
can be used on clients wishing 
to thicken fragile, thin hair and to 
help prevent further hair loss.

Relate and Heal is designed to 
help the client access, confront, 
heal and ultimately dissolve 
unresolved or stubborn traumas 
and issues. Removing these 
blocks can help a person realize 
their full potential.  Best used 
in combination with Sapphire, 
Depression Ease, Amethyst, or 
OHM Gemcups.

ADDICT EASE G1020 

SUGAR BALANCE G1023

HEADACHE EASE G1021

TOPAZ G1024

HAIR STIMULANT G1022

RELATE & HEAL G1025

ALOPECIA |  INJURIES |  WHIPLASH |  BURN OUT
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Designed as a pro-active, positive 
response to (recent) worldwide 
critical events. To protect and 
strengthen mind, body, soul 
and spirit from radioactive and 
electromagnetic emissions and 
pollution,  supporting the human 
bio-terrain, strengthening and 
boosting their own defence 
mechanism.

Created for children of all ages 
who may have been diagnosed 
with ADHD, Aspergers or a form 
of Autism who need extra support 
and deep healing. Designed 
to help ease the distressing 
symptoms for both child/young 
adult and loved ones of despair, 
depression, “locked in” syndrome 
and hypo activity, self-harm, rage 
and violence. 

Stress, fatigue, lifestyle and illness 
can all effect desire and erectile 
function, negatively impacting 
quality of life. This helps you relax 
and move blood quickly into that 
sensitive area for those important 
romantic moments. Provides 
a stimulating, invigorating and 
warming action acting directly on 
localized blood flow whilst also 
uplifting and boosting mind and 
spirit, stirs and prolongs arousal 
and pleasure. 

Childhood I has been created to 
help provide support and healing 
for children of all ages, especially 
the super sensitive, older souls 
often referred to as “Indigo 
Children”. These young people 
often have a natural inclination to 
helping others and living from a 
place of love, becoming healers, 
therapists, artists and creatives. 
Helps with feeling overwhelmed, 
confused, upset and/or drained 
by aspects of life.

Purifying the body’s physical 
internal systems through 
detoxification is vital for true 
health and well-being. This 
is especially important for 
individuals facing a pathway of 
healing from disease, pathogenic 
and cancer-type states. Detox 
Gemcup is formulated to be 
effective and supportive for both 
acute and chronic illnesses, to 
purify, support and boost energy, 
restoring confidence. 

A 30 carat blend created to 
deeply oxygenate the physiology. 
Oxygen deprivation due to poor 
breathing habits and pollution 
affects many, especially those 
leading busy, often stressful urban 
lifestyles. A well oxygenated 
blood flow is needed for 
transport of chemical secretions 
and hormones for well-being and 
wellness, a happy feeling. Use 
with any other Gemcup to boost 
thorough circulation.

POSITIVE, PROTECT & SHIELD  
G1026

CHILDHOOD II G1032

MALE BOOST G1029

CHILDHOOD I G1033

DE-TOX G1030

O2 G1031

EMF POLLUTION |  HORMONAL IMBALANCES |  ADD
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Tourmaline is one of those 
exquisite minerals with unique 
features that affect both the plant 
and animal kingdom. Due to its 
capacity to generate its own heat, 
it has a highly stabilizing effect 
on our nerves. Self-producing 
electrical charges makes it one 
of the most unique minerals 
that can emit far infrared heat, 
alpha waves and negative ions.  
Recommended for deep cleansing 
of the tissues.

Used in Theragem™ technology, 
a blend of Tourmaline has been 
mixed with soothing, protective 
gemstones to become a strong 
presence, making it perfect for 
use in highly stressed out, tense, 
panic driven and anxious people. 
For Rejuvenation clinics, Wellness 
or Yoga Centres, this is the 
Gemcup to support a Detoxifying 
program, be it Ayurvedic, Ketonic, 
Raw Food or anything that beats 
your drum!

TOURMALINE G1035GROUND & HEAL G1034

Using the science of fusion technology, the LadyGem combines full 
spectrum incoherent light, electromagnetic field, colour and white noise 
technologies, successfully developing a sensual solution for women all 
over the world. By applying this to a unique blend of ancient crystals, 
we have finally found a way for women to regain their strength and find 
themselves once again.

The LadyGem Gemcup has shown to be helpful with hormonal imbalances 
with all kinds of conditions relating to the female cycle and fertility. 

The LadyGem is the hand-held unit for clients’ home use and contains the 
same gem combination. 

LADYGEM G1043

ADHD |  OXYGEN BOOST |  STRESS |  FATIGUE
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Designed to help one remain 
faithful and committed to 
one’s pathway, and to attract 
and activate success, joy and 
abundance! A vibrant combo 
of empowering enlightening 
gems, crystals and minerals for a 
blessed path through life. Many 
individuals have experienced an 
increase in their livelihood upon 
the return of their investment. 

The Gemcup to support 
meditation and existing in the 
present moment! Angelic wisdom 
and spiritual guides by opening 
psychic and clairvoyant channels 
of awareness. OHM Pathways 
helps to balance, stabilize, and 
nourish one’s physical and mental 
energy systems. To nourish and 
clear the heart energy and chi, 
promotes a healthy, balanced 
Assemblage Point - the vital 
blueprint for vitality and complete 
homeostasis. 

ABUNDANT PATHWAYS G1027 OHM PATHWAYS G1028

Our most exclusive Gemcups 
to date and only available in 
limited edition. There is much to 
share with this beautiful set of 
three, especially when used on 
long term generational loaded 
conflicts, traumas, curses, 
spells, when recurring themes in 
family are ready to be shed and 
dissolved. 
Ask for our brochure on these 
very special karmic releasing 
Gemcups. Long standing and 
generational conflicts on all 
levels are easily being resolved 
within three sessions!

ANCESTRAL LINEAGE GEMCUPS
G1036 | G1037 | G1038 

From the highest, purest energy, 
created with the truth of Love, 
Purity, Divinity birthed as a 
collective, the Phenomena 
Gemcup is inspired to represent 
the 13 Rays of the magical 
rainbow energy.
The encoded vision of the perfect 
outward expression of highest 
love and purity - representing 
and connecting the user with the 
magical manifestation of the full 
colour spectrum and vibrations 
of the sacred rainbow, a Gemcup 
filled with pure rays of joy. 

The Metabolic Boost is a uniquely 
formulated Gemcup to kick start 
a sluggish metabolism; helping 
clients to achieve a better shape 
alongside a healthy emotional 
lifestyle. Together, these elements 
form the basis of an effective 
weight loss regime. For most, this 
will in turn lead to improved self-
esteem, confidence and a general 
feeling of overall wellness. 

PHENOMENA G1039 METABOLIC BOOST G1041
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GODDESS OF LIGHT G1046

This beautiful Goddess of Light 
Gemcup has been created 
to reconnect ourselves with  
Goddesses across the planet. 
It offers profound healing, 
strength and support in these 
extraordinary times of challenge 
and change, where courage and 
feminine wisdom are integral to 
our next stages of development. 

SOUL CONNECTION |  KARMIC RELEASE |  MEDITATION



The Sacred Golden Seal 
strengthens and harmonises 
feelings of protection, warmth, 
healing, safety, security and 
happiness. It is like bringing forth 
the golden harness. 
The stunning quality of the 
client’s experience is surpassing 
any other Gemcup so far, to 
the point where a visible golden 
reflection of a gentle golden aura 
emanates from within the skin.
This Gemcup used in the 
Assemblage Point Reconnection 
has seen amazing positive 
changes happen between ego, 
the other than conscious mind 
and the Higher Self. 

SACRED GOLDEN SEAL G1040

Iridescent Chi Gemcup can be 
used with any dis - eased state. It 
is wonderful for treating stubborn 
cases where the client - through 
either trauma or anxiety - requires 
extra help to “let go” and absorb 
healing. This helps to stimulate 
repair on DNA level by  activation 
of our own “inner crystalline 
ecology”, communicating deep 
ripples of loving healing energy 
and repair throughout mind, body 
& soul.

The Soul Connection Gemcup 
aims to re-establish harmony, 
restore faith, realign and nourish 
the chakras, and stabilise the 
column of light within, to cleanse 
and restore cellular memory, 
gently clearing trauma and fear 
and encouraging the auric field 
to expand and radiate joy once 
more!

IRIDESCENT CHI G1042

SOUL CONNECTION G1047 ULTIMATE PROTECTION G1045 GREAT RESET G1048 
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This is an effective, empowering 
and dynamic combination 
of gemstones. Our exclusive 
Ultimate Protection Gemcup has 
been created to strengthen the 
auric field, creating a powerful 
shield to seal up the aura and 
to guard against any invading, 
adverse negativity. Effectively 
block and defend against 
predatory and draining dark force 
influences. 

Designed to help heal deeply, to 
nourish, restore, protect, energise, 
empower and ultimately reset us 
all to our core being. The healing 
outcome of Theragem™’s special 
new Gemcup is best envisioned 
by the practitioner as a meditation 
where the receiver perceives an 
angelic pulsing pure white light 
energy. Visualizing a torch of love 
infusing an incredible healing, 
beaming up from our heart 
portal and connecting us with 
our Galactic helpers, this intense 
beam of light goes straight to the 
source of life then ripples back to 
Earth to connect us.

For optimum results, use 
these Gemcups together

For optimum results, use 
these Gemcups together

 METABOLISM | FEMININE WISDOM | PROTECTION | ABUNDANCE

10% OFF when 
purchased as a 

set of 3
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Our clear resin handmade Acupuncture Set will focus any Gemcup on the condition of 
concern, or benefit acupuncture sessions without the penetration of needles, as do Marmar 
points in the Ayurvedic medicine. Using Theragem™ focused through the wands in the TCM 
meridian system speeds up the session and instantly eases blocked meridians. 

Are you contemplating adding a new line of remote working to your practice? Use these 
Wands to focus your Theragem™ on your client's point of concern.

Cysts, moles, warts, ear therapy and other very focused therapies will benefit highly from the 
use of this environmentally-friendly, reusable set. The Acupuncture Set comes in two sizes; a 
long narrow point and a wide short version to address a wide variety of issues.

ACUPUNCTURE SET  A1003
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A very special blend of over 30 carats 
designed to induce serenity and deep 
relaxation. A wonderful start to the 
Theragem™ Eternity program, opening 
clients to fully benefit from the next steps. 
Can also be used as an analgesic, and 
general skin tonic. 

A dynamic gem blend of over 30 carats 
designed to promote, support and protect 
skin health. Our Rejuvenate blend visibly 
improves tone, radiance and vitality giving 
a fresh, healthy look.  A blend of gems 
known for promoting a lustrous glow to 
the complexion.

A specific mix of gems designed and 
blended to help address the needs of any 
inflamed skin conditions including: Dry, 
Hypersensitive, Eczema, Inflamed, Acne 
, Acne Vosarea, fresh scarring (surgical or 
accidental) and Lupus. Also works well to 
generally strengthen, support, cool and 
sooth.

A mix of over 40 carats of blended gems 
designed to take skin care to another 
level (true beauty from the inside out) 
by detoxifying the spleen and producing 
cleansed and energized blood for 
improved energy and general well-being. 
This protocol will improve skin colour 
giving clients a beautiful glow of health. 
Using Invigorate will amplify the effects of 
all the other specialized Gemcups.

TRANQUILITY E1001

REJUVENATE E1003

SOOTHE E1002

INVIGORATE E1004

ACNE |  WRINKLES |  PIMPLES |  SHINGLES |  PSORIASIS



Designed with over 30 carats of the best 
quality rubies solely designed to promote 
and boost localized circulation. Good 
blood flow is vital to nourish the skin, and 
this Gemcup helps to achieve the perfect, 
instant ‘rosy glow’ look. Rich, deep and 
dynamic; this Gemcup works directly and 
deeply on the circulatory system.

A blend of over 30 carats formulated to 
help reduce the appearance of stretch 
marks whether they appeared during 
puberty, after childbirth or during weight 
fluctuations. A beautiful Gemcup for 
smooth looking skin especially when 
encoding crèmes and oils with Theragem™.

A blend of over 30 carats designed to 
address the complex causes underlying 
cellulite, slow and congested lymphatic 
drainage, toxicity and hormone 
fluctuations. Best used in conjunction with 
two Gemcups; O2 improving oxygenation, 
and Moonstone to address lymphatic 
fluctuations.

Designed with the needs of today’s clients 
in mind and filled with over 30 carats of 
an exceptional blend, aimed to promote a 
youthful mouth, fuller lips and sexy pout! 

RADIANCE E1005

BODY SILK E1007

CELL-U-EASE E1006

 FULLNESS E1008
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VARICOSE VEINS |  LUPUS |  BURNS |  ECZEMA |  SCARS
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Created with a complex blend of over 
30 carats to address the skin needs of 
women and men from their late teens to 
late thirties, when cell turnover is optimal, 
yet life’s pressures, stresses and constant 
change can impact skin health and vitality.
Rich in natural minerals, and moisture 
boosting properties. Brings a lustrous 
satin like sheen to the complexion whilst 
maintaining optimum levels of collagen, 
and boosts further production of it. The 
blend of ancient wisdom supports skin 
hydration, whilst boosting the lymphatic 
system.

A rich blend of over 30 carats created to 
address the skin needs of men and women 
in their mid 30s onwards, a time when 
lifestyle choices and stress can become 
more visible on the skin. Extra support 
and nourishment is required to restore 
radiance.

Age Defy II is aimed to help boost collagen 
formation by protecting the skin from 
free radical damage. A rich blend of over 
30 carats created to address the skin care 
needs of men and women in their mid 30s 
onwards, a time when lifestyle choices and 
stress can become more visible on the skin. 
Extra support and nourishment is required 
to restore radiance. It contains treasures 
from the sea, highly prized for thousands 
of years, worn by women to enhance the 
complexion. Rich in natural minerals and 
moisture boosting properties, plumps and 
encourages a youthful lustre.

A blend formulated with over 30 carats 
to help address the complex and easily 
disrupted upper endocrine system of 
the thyroid and parathyroid. Prized by 
Ayurvedic tradition, it is used to boost 
immunity, promote healthy energy and 
regulate the metabolism. It can help clients 
find their ideal weight in conjunction with 
a healthy lifestyle.

AGE DEFY LEVEL 1 E1009

PURITY E1011

AGE DEFY LEVEL 2 E1010

EQUILIBRIUM E1013

ACNE |  WRINKLES |  PIMPLES |  SHINGLES |  PSORIASIS



An exquisite blend of seven precious 
gemstones tuned to balance the seven 
chakras.

A must have Gemcup for an optimised 
chakra system!

Beauty is an Ayurvedic and Western fusion 
of gemstones, formulated to promote 
safe and effective skin regeneration and 
nourishment. It contains Coral (sourced 
from vintage jewellery): Prized in the 
Ayurvedic gemstone world for centuries 
and included today in our Beauty Gemcup. 
This sea bed treasure is packed with 
minerals formed over hundreds of years. It 
can help to release impurities, strengthen 
peripheral circulation and strengthen and 
nourish blood vessels.

CHAKRA BALANCING E1014 BEAUTY E1015
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Symbols have played a major role in our lives since 
the beginning of human existence. The geometric 
shapes of the Flower of Life allow the resolution of 
deep seated fear in the belly, easing and trusting 
the connection with the inner guidance and higher 
self levels.

Hand-crafted from exquisite sterling silver and 
placed, upon request, in the Gemcup of your 
choice. Our recommended Gemcups: Sapphire, 
Abundant Pathways, Relate & Heal, Diamond & 
Carnelian, Detox.

FLOWER  OF LIFE  A1009

When used to encode water with the Ayurvedic 
Sapphire Gemcup, the water becomes like fresh 
spring water, bubbly and coherent, moving like oil 
as one.

Especially when water is vortexed with the Living 
Water Vortexer (page 19) and then encoded with 
the Ayurvedic Sapphire with Flower of Life sterling 
silver -, the water has colloidal-like silver qualities.

VARICOSE VEINS |  LUPUS |  BURNS |  ECZEMA |  SCARS
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 WE HAVE A RANGE OF EXCITING PRODUCTS 
AVAILABLE FOR YOU AND YOUR CLIENTS

THERAGEM™ HOME UNIT

Now you can benefit from the power of 
healing crystal light therapy in the comfort of 
your own home. And for those therapists with 
patients who live far away, they can rent out 
the Theragem™ Home unit, which comes in a 
light and easily transportable box.

THERAGEM™ WHNC BOXES

Over 300 vibrational frequencies calibrated to 
positively counteract a number of detrimental 
frequencies in the body. Easily connects to your 
Theragem™ unit meaning that the frequencies 
encoded within the WHNC boxes are added to 
the Theragem™ output.

THERAGEM™ GEMCUPS FLIGHT CASE 

A safe, professional way to store your 
collection of Gemcups. For practitioners with 
multiple clinics, or for those specialists who 
visit patients at home, the Aluminium Flight 
Case is the perfect accessory.

COMING SOON... 
OFFICEGEM! 

NOVEMBER 2022
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HEARTQUEST 

The Heart Quest – Heart Rate Variability device 
is the perfect time-effective tool to monitor and 
analyse your heart’s beating patterns within just 
300 heartbeats. There is so much to this simple 
diagnostic tool, ask us for a demonstration!

LIVING WATER VORTEXÉR

The Vortexér jug has been created and developed 
to detox and structure water from the tap. The 
Vortexér’s silver, leaf-shaped propeller uses 
an inward-rotation, left-turning spiral-shaped 
movement that raises the Bovis value, generating 
life energy and clearing unwanted toxins and 
chemical residues.

SUNRISE SUNSET

The SunRiseSunSet SR-100 is the relaxing, 
unique and calming solution that you 
have been looking for. The SRSS PEMF 
mattress and clock can be used at home or 
as a complimentary therapy together with 
Theragem™ range.

VIOFOR JPS SYSTEM

With an EU medical registration, Viofor JPS 
is  available in thousands of hospitals and 
health & wellness centres (including MS, 
ME) with extra-ordinary positive results. 
Easy to use next to Theragem™ to stimulate 
the blood and lymph system. Ask for the 
brochure, comes with training.

BROCHURES ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL THESE 
ITEMS, PLEASE ASK YOUR LOCAL SALES 
POINT FOR YOUR COPY.



WWW.MEDICAHEALTH.ORG | INFO@MEDICAHEALTH.ORG | + 44 (0) 1254 245013

DISCLAIMER: Medica Health International Ltd is committed to discovering, designing and introducing leading-edge wellness 
equipment world-wide. Any and all products offered by Medica Health International Ltd are intended to complement, not 
replace, the various therapies offered by your own licensed physician or healthcare professional. Our equipment is not 
intended to diagnose or cure any ailments or afflictions. Product images shown in this document may vary slightly from 
the actual device due to individual country regulations and our on-going commitment to quality and R&D. Medica Health 
International Ltd cannot be held responsible for improper use.

FOR USE WITH


